[Inhibition of lung cancer cell line growth in vitro by telomerase anti-sense oligonucleotides.].
To research the inhibition of lung cancer cell line by telomerase anti-sense DNA , and explore the possibility of its clinical application. A phosphorothioate oligonucleotide (PS-ODN) with sequence identical to the repeat sequence of the mammaliam telomere [5'- d(TTAGGG)-3'] and a control scrambled sequence 5'- d(TGTGAG)-3' were incubated with a lung cancer cell line 801-D , and the effects of PS-ODN on cell line growth , colony-forming and growth shape were detected. Telomerase anti-sense DNA inhibited telomerase activation cell line 801-D growth and colony-forming. The activity of the 6-mer telomere mimic demonstrated a dose dependency. No activity was observed with the scrambled controls. These results demonstrated the inhibitive effects of a short hexameric oligonucleotide telomere mimic on lung cancer cell line growth in vitro and the potential utility of telomerase anti-sense DNA as cancer cell inhibitors.